
Alcohol gel sAnitising post & dispenser
with plunger

Specially designed for hygienic environments, the Tournus alcohol gel saniti-
sing post & manual dispenser allows you to combine safety and practicality at 
low cost.

Practical
You can easily install or relocate the sanitising post and dispenser in many lo-
cations as there is no electrical connection.

Large capacity dispening of approximately 200 doses.

The slotted window provides easy monitoring of gel level. 

Easy to use
Just apply light pressure with the forearm to 
dispense the sanitising gel.
The dispenser is easily removable and refillable 
too. 

Aesthetics 360°
With its 360 degree function, the Tournus sanitising post and dispenser can be 
strategically placed in multiple locations where hygiene is to be maintained..at 
the entrance to your establishment, reception desks, offices, changing rooms 
etc.

Economic

Take those essential hygiene steps

This free-standing steel post and sanitising dispenser can be placed in several 
locations for efficiency and security.

Made in 
France
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Children too !

Ref  : 806 279

It’s ideal for helping control hygiene in schools too. 
The Children’s version of the sanitising post and  
dispenser make it easy to instill the importance of  
hygiene in collective environments. 

Designed with a usable height for children, the sani-
tising post and dispenser can be positioned in a host 
of strategic locations like dining halls, classrooms 
and wherever children congregate.

Height : 875 mm



Durable and robust
Stainless steel construction 
Stable base, diameter 284 mm
Distribution capacity: around 200 doses

Easy to move:
- «Adult» column: 3.82 Kg
- «Children» column: 3.34 Kg

Delivered assembled, ready to use.

Adults sanitising post & dispenser    
height : 1075 mm
Ref  : 806 280

Children sanitising post & dispenser  
height : 875 mm
Ref  : 806 279

Alcohol gel sAnitising post & dispenser
with plunger

Available 
for

despatch
in 48 h

Non-contractual documents. The specifi cations given are subject to 
change with a view to improvement. FR100150 -  05-2020
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easily see the level of 
hydroalcoholic gel.

Easily re-fill by lifting 
and unscrewing the 
pump without tools.

Adults Model Children Model
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